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,he days when motion picture shows were a nov-

,hI to the present, Hol lywood fil ms have helped shape
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"ltitudes toward what is acceptable and not a(.'(.'Cptable
III COlltemporary life. Thus. one can trace the image of
II'H,lIlg over several decades through this medium.
Overall. judging from representative films as exampi,·, of the salient characteristics of nurSing, one sees a
rl~e and fall in the image of nursing Oil the screen, with a
1"l;h poi nt in the 19405 and a low in the 19705. This
,1 ,T)tdd be of concern to nurses sincc the current negati ve
Inlage of the nurse in mot ion pictures is undoubtedly
"dl"crsely inllucncing the attitudes of paticnts and IXllil~-Illakers alike and, perhaps, is also subtly inh ibiting
UlIrSt's' own aspirations. Certainly such views are having
~Il im pact on the attitudes of prospc<.:ti\'e nurses. since
'he largest pro(XIrtion of the more than one bill ion
ll] fi tlOn picture admission tickets that are sold each year
JTC purchased by adolescents. How nurses arc being portrayed to a group that is in the process of making career
decisions ought to be a concern of all nurses.
To document the nurse's image in films, we used

content ana lysis for our eval uation of 204 English-speaking molion pictuf(."s released between 1930 and 1979 in
which nurses or nursing were a focus, We analyzed these
films both quantitatively a nd qualitatively.l Since motion pictures of the silent era were generally made on
nitrate film that decomposed with age (and many have
conseq uently been destroyed ), they were not included in
the quantitative component of this study, but those that
could be located were subjected to qualitative analysis,
Nurse and physician chafacters as well as clements of
the overall motion pictmc were st udied. 2
We found that most motion picture nurse charac. ters chose nursing for stich altruistic motives as caring
fOf ot he rs. engagi ng in a worthwhile activity, and serving one's country. Although 55.3 percent of nurse characters viewed a ca reer in nursing positively, 3.4 percent
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showed a clear dislike of nursing:, and 41.3 percent
demonstrated an ambiguous attitude. \Vhen nurse characters were compared with physician chancters as to
career importance, motion picture physicians viewed
the career of medicine as much more important to their
lives than did nurses. Physicians used their own judgment in patient care situations more ohen than nurses,
and they were also commended more than were
nurses.
O verall, we discovered that the image of the nursing profession ill motion pictures reached its most positive expression during the 1940$, actually peaking at the
height of World Wa r II . Since then, a steady erosion of
the strong and positive image of the nursing profession
has occurred. A particularly dramatic decline began in
the 1960s and intensified throughout the 1970s, as the
nursing profession was denigrated and satirized in many
important and influential fi lms.
The Silent Era
In the early years of silent film, the scores of nurse
characters served more of a symbolic function tha.n any
other. Knowledge of the real education and role of
nurses was not well presented. A common theme in
motion picture drama and comedy was that of the male
hospital patient falling in love with his nurse. Amusement was most commonly derived from the antics
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resulting from a nurse being pursued by an ardent
admirer. This happened in Hospital Hoax (1912), Billtis
Nurse (I914 ), Wanted A Nurse (1914), and Good Morn ing Nurse (1915 ) among others.
The nurse·s role within these films was inlluenccd
by a moral cooe largely inherited from the Victorian
era. Just as in society in general. the image of women in
film s during this period was chiefly defined by their economic and marital status; in addition, a nurse's image
was almost always projected in relation to a man.
From 1916 to 1918, nurses. received their greatest
attention in the propaganda-laden films of World War I.
Nurses almost always appeared as Red Cross nurses and
symbolized an idealized almost m ythical womanhoodpure, brave, maternal, and free of the corruptive taint of
war. The extent of nursing aetivilies portrayed was
largely limited to gentle, maternal solicitude for the
patient's comfort.
One of the most powerful nursing images from this
early period occurred in Heart of Hu manity ( 1918),
which depicted a young mother·s trials and tribulations
when she joined the Red Cross to care for French war
orphans. The major nurse cha racter. Nanette, personi.
fied the ideal of chaste, maternal love. The climactic
scene occurred when an evil German officer attempted
to rape her while she sought to save all infant"s life.
Viewers received a distinctive image of the nursc as
someone associated with the highest values of humanity
contrasted most powerfully with base instincts.
Nursing acquired a special aura in the publicity
given to Edith Cavell, the British nurse shot by the Germans in October 1915 for helping Allied soldiers escape
occupied Belgium . At least seven fil ms about Cavell's
life and death, including Tile Woman the Germans
Shot ( 191 8) and Why Germany l' vfust Pay (l919),
received great attention from American audiences.
NurSing emerged ilS women 's natural and most noble
wartime work.
In all these films, nursing was portrayed as a singularly dangerous occupation in wartime, although it was
one with an almost unfailing safety net for moral probity. Of course, none of the Hollywood war films featured
nursing as it really was during the war. None of the
nurse characters appeared to belong to any military
organization, and few spent much time in patient care.
But despite the lack of realism, these World War 1 films
created a positive stereotype of the nurse as young,
womanly, attractive, brave, and morally pure.
So powerful was the moral aura surround ing the
work of the nurse that many fallen women characters in
films regained their virtue by becoming nu rses. Olga
Petrova played The Black Butterfly (1916). an opera
star and Parisian vamp, who unknowingly fell in love
with her daughter's fian ce. When she discovered the
truth, she left the city to become a nurse; he r self-sacrifice was rewarded when she was reconciled with her
long-lost husband who had been searching for her for
years.
In The Splendid Sinner (19 18), Dolores. the pampered mistress of a wealthy but unattractive German,
tried. several times to reform herself. on ly to lall back
into her wicked ways. Only after becoming a Red Cross
nurse was her reformation complete; she accepted death
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hy a firing squad rather than return to her old life as a
pampered mistress.
During the I 920s, nursing served as a stereotypical
attribute to ascribe a particular personality to a ll kinds of
heroines (often inappropriate ones). .,s"mong the films we
considered. not one nurse heroine was also a career
Ilurse. :-.Iursing was assigned as a role outside the mainstream of life; it was excellent for certain of life's contingencies and generally faultless as an indication of a
woman's character, but fundamentally, it was out of
keeping with woman '5 only legitimate destiny-marriage.
1930 to 1945
\Vith the collapse of the Ame rican l-'COllomy in
1929, the effervescent, youthful spirits of flapper
heroines van ished, and new models for working women
emerged. In the more serious, realistic atmosphere of the
19305, the nurse character received a great deal of positive attention. In general, nursing was portrayed as a
worthy, important profession that enabled women to
cam respectable living.
The only feature-length films ever produced that
focused entirely on the nu rsi ng profession were released
in the 1930s. Night Nurse (193 1), Once to Every Wom an (1 934). The White Parade (1934), Registered Nurse
( 1934), Wife, Doctor and Nurse (1937 ), Four Girls in
White (1939), and Vigil in the Night (l939) all featured
nursing as a central theme and nurses as the major characters. Some, such as 1'l!e White Parade, Four Girls in
White, and Vigil in the Night, revealed a good deal
about the education and work of professional nurses. Tn
these films, attractive young women put the demands of
their profession before personal desires.
One of the. most popular (and [lominated for the
1934 Academy Award for Best Picture), The White
Parade, starring Loretta Young, gave a realistic, sympathetiC portrayal of the difficulties of becoming a nurse in
a large hospital school. The story emphaSized that not
everv woman was cut out to be a nurse, and thoS(' that
wer~ could expect a life of hard work, little monetary
reward, but enormous personal satisfaction. The heroine
of the film even turned down the proposal of marriage
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by a millionaire in order to continue her work as a
nurse.
Tn the depression years of the 19305, such idealism
and sel f- sacrifice meant a great dea\. More important,
the viewing public came to understand that the nurSing
profession espoused high ideals and d emarld ed rigorous
self-discipline from its students and practitioners. No
longer did Hollywood present nursing as a temporary
pastime for rich girls interested in a little huma nitarian
work before marriage.
Film biographies, a popular Holl ywood product of
the 19305, tackled several nursing heroines: Th e While
Angel (1 936). Nurse Edith Cavell (1 939), and Sister
Kenny (946). Ka y Francis starred as Florence Nightingale in Warner Brothers' tribute to the founder of modern nursing, White Angel. The film told Nightingale's
story from her early attempts to free herself from her
parents' loving restrictions to her triumph over the horrors of the British medica l establishment in Scutari during the C rimean War. Nurse Edith Cavell retold the
inspiring story of the World War I heroine.
Hosali nd Russell. who had taken a personal interest
in Australian nurse Elizabeth Kenny's work ill reha bilitating polio victims. played Sister Ke nny. Sister Kenn y's
greatest foes were the medical men who refused to
believe that a nurse "without the benefit of a medical
education" cou ld possibly do more for polio patients
than the ort hopedic surgeons. These three nu rsing
heroines demonstrated nobility, self-sacrifice. and relentless determination to pur~ue the right course of
action despite e normous opposition.
The birt h of the Dionne quintuplets in 1934
prompted a long series of films centered around the
country doctor who delivered them. Jean Hersholt, who
played the kindly cou ntry doctor who delivered and
cared for the quints (based on the actual physician, Dr.
Allan Hoy DaFoe ) tried to buy DaFoe's rights to CounIry Doctor (1936). When he failed, He rsholt simply
changed the name of the character, continued the series
as Dr. Christian, and made six more films between 1939
and 1941. In all the Doctor Christian films, nurse Judy
Price served Christian with filial loyalty. This nurse
shared in Dr. Christian's concerns and enjoyed a warm
and mutually respectfu l friendship with him. Although
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, the nurse never challenged her boss's wisdom or knowledge, the a udience recognized her a5 a valuable ally for
the physician.
Between 193i and 19,19, ~ I GM made fiftl,,'Cn Dr.
Kildare/ Dr. Gillespie movies-all centering on the
heroic, idealistic efforts of you ng Jim Kildare and his
superior, Dr. Leonard Gillespie. Three nurse characters
recurred in these fi lms: Nurse ~ I olly Byrd, the nursing
director of Blair General; Mary Lamont, a young staff
nurse; and occasionally, Nurse P::arker. The im::age of
nursing in this popular series was mixed. The most
important character, ~hry Lamont (played by Laraine
Day), enjoyed Kildare's admiration and thus stood as a
sympathetic and admirable young woman. As a nurse,
however, she was quite docile, never indicating much
initiative or ambition. She and Kildare became engaged
soon into the series, with t>.lary happily p romising to wait
five yea rs for her doctor.
Although a supporting character, Moll y Byrd had a
stronger professional position than ~ I ary. As supervisor
of nurses, she appeared to be authoritative, competent,
vastly skilled, and temperamentally matched to the
grouchy, bossy character of Leonard Gillespie. Despite
surface eonllict between Byrd and Gillespie, the viewer
realized their deep admiration and trust for each other
In all, however, the nurses paled in comparison with the
omniscient and aggressive physicians.
The largest category of films to feature nurses as
major cha ractcrs were detective and crime stories in
which the nurse generally contributed to the resolution
or the mystery or the vindication of a falsely accused
man with whom she had fallen in love. The Mary Hoberts Rinehart cha racter " Miss Pinkerton" and ~lignon
Eberhart's "Sarah Keate" became popular screen characte rs. These nurse detectives worked as private duty
nurses for wealthy patients and naturally became
embroiled in the mysterious goings-on of the mansion's
other occupants.
Although these films usually ended with the nurse
in the arms of her boyfriend, often a police detective,
they were not p rimarily romantic stories. T he nurses
often displayed great wit , mental acuity, and courage.
These nurse-detectives were worldly wise, not easily taken in by outward appearances, and yet were sympathetic and kindl v women. Limited attention to actual nu rsing care occurred in these stories-at most, the nurses
administered medications, took temperatures, and delivered meals.
By focusing attention on nurses as sleuths in complicated mysteries, however, Hollywood offered cou ntless
examples of nurses being apprecillted fo r thei r intell igence, logical powers, and bravery. None of these films
was particu lary memorable in the history of films, yet
they were quite popular, and one or two new ones came
out every yea r in the decade before World War IIMiss Pinkerton (1932), While the Patient Slept (1935),
Murder By af! r\ ristocrat (1936), The Murder of Dr.
Harrigan (1936), The Creat Hospital .\Iystery (1937),
Mystery House (1938). The Patient in Room 18 (1 938),
and The Nurse's Secret (l94l ).
Nurses also lent their support to innocent men or
reformed criminals embroiled with the law. For example, in Mayor of Hell (l933), a nurse not only worked to
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improve conditions in a boys' reformatory but also
inspi red a borderlinc gangster into dropping all ties with
the underworld. In Fight to the Finish (1937 ), a nurse in
love with a cab d river involved in gang warfare encuuraged him to stop the fighting and prove his own innocence to the police.
In all these gangster and prison films. the nurses
seemed to be noble women a nd democratic in their
choice of males. The nurses bore no prejudices agai nst
men who had been in prison or who dabbled with the
underworld-as long as the men demonstrated their
desi re to reform.
Another genre of films preva lent in the 19305 were
aviat ion and ocean liner fil ms. These adventure yarns
ro utinely climaxed with characters adrift in the air or
out at sea and faced with the need to resolve overwhelming problems with their own limited resources. Because
the a irlines wa nted only registered nurses as stewllrdesses during the early days of commercial lIying and
because many sea-gOing vessels included a nu rse among
the crew, quite natu rally the nurse could play an important role. Although the nurse-characters often had little
nursing to do-especially in the aviation films- they
emerged routincly as intrepid women. willing and able
to perform critical tasks under great pressure, fo r example, perform e mergency surgery with onl y wireless
instructions, as in King of A{catraz (1938), and The
Storm (1938): or fight a raging cholera epidemic aboard
ship, as in Pacific Liner, (1939).
With the coming of World War II , the value of the
professional nurse to Amcricll n society increased enormously. T his was reflected on the screen as nursing
assumed a patriotic, activist charactcr ncvcr before or
since mlltched in fea ture films . In 19-13, at the height of
the war and wit h the need fo r nurses at its most acute,
the mator studios produced their greatest tributes to the
nursing profession . So Proudly We Hail (1943), a Paramount release based on the actua l experiences of nurses
caught on Bataan and Cor regidor when war b roke out in
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the Phi lippines. was olle of the biggest moneymakers of
the year. The image of Ilursing in this mo . . ie was overwhelmingly positive: several beautiful you ng nurses displayed a great measure of heroism, self-sacrifice, and
stamina as they battled overwhel ming odds that culm inathl in the largest military surrender of troops in
Ame rican history.
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~ven though these were attractive women who
enjuyed romantic relationships wi th suitable men, the
films emphasized their professional work and the esprit
d'curps that characterized their relationships with each
other. Nurses demonstrated enormous physical b ravery;
in So Proudly W e Hail, Veronica Lake took a live grenade into a Japanese squad and exploded it; Claudette
Colbert ran into a burning building in an attempt to rescue a severelv wounded nurse. In Parachute NUT:)e
(1942 ), a gro~p of atlractive young nurses endured,
cheerfully, the rigors of parachute training in preparation for a new combat role that called for being dropped
into inaccessible areas to 1 escue wounded soldiers
During the 1930s and until the end of World War
U. Holl}wood presented nurses and nursing positively.
T he p rofession itself emerged as a valuable one, wi th
requiremelJts and standards fo r its practitioners. Nurse
characters ret,lined their romantic function in film, bu t
not to the e;.:d usion of other activities. In this "golden
age" of nursing £ilms, women appeared able to practice
nursing while at the same time pursue interesti ng personallives. Even if marriage spelled the end of the nursing career. the career itself mattered to these young
wumen, who recognizcd the value of their own contribution.

1945 to 1959

The high level of illde~ndellce and even aggresSiOll found in nurse characters in films of World War [I
could not be sustained in a postwar society that sought to
return women to their "rightful" place-tending children in their happy homes in the suburbs. F il mmakers
repeatedly cast female cha racters as passive, docile, stayat- home creatures, willing to live vicariously through the
e;.:ploits of thei r men .
Most nurse characterizations in films of the late

1940s and 1950s featured nurses seeking romantic. marital, and domestic fulfillme nt. Invariably, their nursing
careers terminated abruptly when some measure of
d omestic stability was found
in Possessed (1946), Joan Crawford played a private duly nu rse who fo rmed an obsessive, romantic
attraction to a man who did not return her love in equal
measure. Spurned by her lover, the nurse soon married
the husband of her patient, who had committed suiCide.
Im mediately. the nurse quit her job and enjoyed the
material sec urity and comfort of her new husband's
position. Although this nurse character was apparentl y a
competent nurse, she clearly found no personal fulfillment in her work.
Not As a Strunger (1955) was another melodrama
to feature a nurse (pla yed by Olivia de Havi lland) seeking to escape her career into marriage and motherhood.
Ms. de Havilland played a rather naive but competent
nurse who, partly out of fear of spinsterhood, fel! in luve
with an opportunistic medical student who needed
someone to pay for his education. After putting her new
h usband through school, she quit her job to settle down
and have a fami ly, but he began having second thoughts
about his marriage. They separated but eventually
reconciled when the insensitive young physician finally
realized the depth of h is dependence Oil his wife's
maturity and compassion . Again, this nurse appeared to
be a good, well -respected nurse, making noticeable COIltributions to the welfare of her patients and her colleagues. Neverthe less. the fi lm made it clear that professiol1al respecl did not hing for the nurse's personal satisfaction and that nursing and family life were incompatible.
Perhaps the most positive image of the profession in
the 19505 can be found in The Nun's Story (1959 ) in
which Audrey Hepburn played a young nursiug 111111
torn between her religious vows and her restless spirit of
professional curiosity as well as intimations of a romantic
attraction to a p hysician. This nursing nUll was intelligent, articulate, and possessed of scientific curiosity; she
found her religious obligat ions hampered her development as a nurse and scientist. She eventually left the coovent ill pursuit of greater freedom.
Films such as Operation Pacific (1951), Battle Cir-
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cus (1953). Hellcats of the Naey (l95i), and South
Pacific (1958 ), all fea tured military nurses during war,
but long gone were instances of llurseS making important cont ributions to the war effort. Instead, these prett y
a nd sympathetic nurses concentrated their attent ions on
finding husbands and / or comforting their lovers. Female bravery now consisted of keeping a stiff upper lip
when the man wenl into batt le-a far cry from the courageous exploits of World War 11 film nurses.
A comic series, based around a tal ki ng mule named
Francis, featured veteran comedienne ZaZu Pitts as a
fluttery, silly, and b re3thless olde r military nurse who
a lso became involved in dealing with Francis and in
helping Donald O·Connor. a hapless sold ier with the
misfortune to have been chosen Francis's confidante.

I

1960 to 1980
T he last 20 years have witnessed the complete
destruction of the once proud and noble film image of
the nurse. The decade of the 1960s, a watershed in contemporary American social history, introduced a subtle
erosion of the nurse 's good moral character and precipitated the more recent films that have denigrated the
nursing profession in exaggcrated ways. In 1960, two
popular films, Operation Petticoat and The Bramble
Bush , began what wou ld become an all too frequent
association-nurses as the focus of sexual titillation.
Operation Petticoat, a lighthea rted farce starring Cary
Grant , told the tale of an almost derelict submarine
assigned to noncombatant duties in the South Pacific
du ring World War II. Its commander, Grant, and crew
wanted to distinguish themselves as worthy of greater
assignments, but their efforts were hampered when they
rescued a group of comely Army nurses who had been
stranded on an island. The comic tension of the film
arose from the living situation aboard the submarinelove-starved men sha ring close quarters with beautiful
young women who hu ng their drying lingerie all over
the sub. The professional importance and va lue of these
nurses rarely surfaced.
The Bramble Bush was a sort of a New England
"Peyton Place." where sin and corruption lay close to
the surface of respectable middle-class lives. Angie Dickinson played a beautiful, blond nurse who enjoyed a £inc
professional reputation in the commu nit y However, her
fa cade of professional composure masked a seet hi ng,
passionate, secret life-motel-room romances a nd being
blackmailed into posi ng nude for p hotographs. All the
advertiSing for the film featured a half-dressed fran
(Ms Dickinson) muttering. ''I' m not a motel room
tramp. . .. " r-..Js. Dickinson would playa nurse character
at least three more times in the 19605 (Captain Newman , M .D., JeSSica. and Sins of Rachel Cade ) and each
time her competent nurse characterization also exuded a
definite sleazy personal quality.
And, in still another popu lar fil m of the decade.
The Int erns ( 1962), student n urses appear to be rair
game for the romantically inclined you ng physicians.
Called "nurslings" by their own instructor. the yo ung
nu rses serve on ly as party-time diversions for the physicia ns.
If nurse characters of the 1960s suffered from their
610 Amenc.. n Ioo..."",! 01 N"",nq / Apn! t 962
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lightweight, sexually charged image. at least they were
largely bemgn c haracters, unable to inflict harm on anyonc el~ . Catch-22. a popular and critical success of
1970, featured two sexually attractive nu r~s whose per·
sonal and profess ional d emeanor revealed them 10 be
sterile, cold, unfeeli ng. and ineffective.
'· Hot Lips" Houlihan, played by Sally Kellerman ,
in the film version of M A. ·5 · H served as a sexual joke
as well as a hypercritical, narrow-minded , and authoritarian woman. Only tot al humiliation in front of the
entire camp could dent her armor-plating and make her
acceptable to the other members of the camp.
The decade of the 19705 also added a new dimension to the professional image-a propensity toward
malevolence and sadistic personalit y, heretofore onl y
occurring in rare and limited instances. In One Flew
Ouer the Cuckoo's Nest (1975 ), Louise fletcher as Nurse
Hatched. in her direct confrontation with a patient
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named i\k\-lurphy. epltomizt:d. the SQul-cle;troying. castrating mother-figure. What made her so effectivf' and
so frightening was the fact that Hatched looked. and
sounded like a soft-spoken, re:lsonable woman, with her
patient's best interest at heart. Bullter actions belied her
appearance. In the film . the nurse abused her role as
psychiat ric nurse to sup ply cruel punishmellts: arranging
shock treatments to pu nish some jXltients for a hnrmless,
enjop.ble outing; shaming one patient into committ ing
suicide; a nd fi nall ~ having :-'1c~lurphy lobotomized to
prove, once and for all, her ultimate power over her
pattents.
One Cuckoo's .Vest could influence man y people.
b ut , u nfortunately, this fil m re prese nted only part of till'
overall trend of the 1960s and 1970s to draw the professional nurse along unfla ttering a nd often frighteni!! !!
lines.
In ~:lel Brooks' High Anrlety (1 977) , Cloris Leachman played a sadi stic nurse 'admimtralor nam(.-ci Charloue Diesel. Among her many interests, :\Iurse Diesel
affected a talent for murder. extortion, and fratl(l as
well as interest in the kink ier forms of sexual experience
Dressed in a l\"azi un iform and thigh-high boots. N urse
Diesel supplied the discipline and bondage tbat her lover, Dr, ~Iontague, so cn ... ed . i'\ urse Diesel was a vu lgar
joke in anyone's opmion, bu t the effectiveness of tbis
joke rested u[Xln the audicnce's fa miliarit y with the
nu rse administrator character parodied by Diesel : the
aging, unmarried megaloman iac, sexually abnormal
woman in power.
During the 1930s and 1940s, nurses freq uently
became invoiv(..J in criminal activities, usually as righteous young women anxious to see justice done. However, during the 1970s, Holly\u.X1d cast the nurse as an
obvious villain, often involved in ca rr ying out criminal
activities-some dow nright grisly. Th e Honeymooll
Killers (1970) featured a drastically overweight nurse
working with her lover. an aging gigolo, in fl eecing
unsuspecting womCll of thcir moncy and then murdcring them with whatever blu nt instrument was handy.
Tn Scream and Sc ream Again (1 970). a beautiful
b ut deadl y nu rse willingly assists a mad doctor in g ruesome experiments and commits murder as a mallcr of
cou rse. In Coma (1978). a nu rse plays a key role in the
business aspects of a m urderous scheme to sell needed
transplantable body organs to unscrupulous surgC'Ons
Throughout the entire history of film , the J970s
represent the lowest pOi nt fo r nurse charactcr inte lligence, rationality, sociabil it y. toughness, altruism, kindness, sincerity, and warmth. Film nurses in th is decade
also soored the lowest in thei r value for dut y, self-sacri• fi ce, achievement, integrity , virtue. intellect. and religion.
In terms of nursing activit ies. the 1970s showed the
lowest point fo r the appearance of nurses providing
emotional su p port to patients and thcir famil ies, acting
as a profession.'!.1 resource, carrying out nurSing process
activities, and providillg physical comfort to paticnts.
Altruism as a motive for choosing nursing as .'!.
career also fell d ramatically in the 1970s. Sadistic nurse
portrayals rcached all all- time high in tha t d ecade. and
at the same time. physicians were portra yed in motion
pictures to be just as nurlurant as nurses.

During the past two decades, the contribution of
nurses to society has been greatly under valued in motIOn
pictures. While SOUl l' films have shown the nurse to be
competent, the scope of that competence has been limited ......·ursi ng has largely been presc nted as a scl f-su l>ordinating. quintessentially femini ne profeSSion.
Nurses al most always appear as the sexual mascots
of the health care world. appearing more interestcd in
linen closet trysts than in professional development. And
when this tradi tionallv femlll ine imagery is not in focus,
the b rusque, officious professional who on occasion
becomes sadisllc and lethal emerges. Presentallons of
individual achie\'cment and personal au tonomy among
nu rses were virtually nonex istent in 1970$ motion pictures.
T here may be a dim light at the end of the tun nel.
however, rega rdill g the image of nursing in feature
fil ms, A handfu l of sym pathetic, positive nursing characters has dribbled out of Hollywood in the pa.st year. Confined to minor, supportlllg roles. nonetheless, these h:w
nu rses have shown that Hollywood ca n present nurses
and nursing in a poSitive fash ion.
In Elep /l anl.\fan (1980). which was set in Victorian
England . a hos pi tal nursing dlTl~ctor , \ ls. Mothershead,
and her you ng staff nurses provide not only e.xcmplarr
nursing care for this ma n but even tually offer h im their
friendship-a fa r more Tarc and valued commodity fo r
poor Merrick. In Fort Apache, The Bronx (198 1), an
attra ctive. Puerto Rican nurse who becomes Palll Newman 's lover is a caring, well-liked young woman, Unfortunately she is addicted to heroi n a nd dies from an overdose at the e nd of the film. Although this image is
mixed, at least the nurse is meant to be admired and
pitied when she dies.
In Whose Life Is It A nyway? (1981), two nurses,
while cast in the shadow of a glamorous fe ma le p hysician who assumes much of the nursing care, do appear
sympathet ic to the wish to die of one of thei r patients- a
quadriplegic scu lptor. Although the physician in charge
of the patient ref uses to listen to his patie nt or to accept
his decision to be allowed to die, the nurses-while powerless to help- t reat the palient as a rational. total
human being.
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